























































































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall, in said
town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1st. To choose by ballot and major vote a town clerk.
2nd. To choose by ballot and major vote one selectman
for three years.
3rd. To choose by ballot and major vote one trustee of the
Robinson Female Seminary for the term of seven years.
4th. To choose by ballot and major vote one trustee of
the trust funds held by the town of Exeter, to hold office for
three years.
5th. To choose all other necessary town officers, auditors,
or committees for the ensuing year.
6th. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for
the maintenance of the poor, for repairing highways, for re-
pairing and building bridges, for repairing and building side-
walks, for building drains and sewers, for oiling the streets, for
payment of the town debt, for lighting streets, for defraying
the expenses of decorating the graves of Union soldiers, for
preventing the spread of insect pests within the town, and for
other charges arising within the town, and for the pajment of
the firemen for the ensuing year.
7th. To hear the reports of the committees heretofore
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4
8th. To see what sum of mone}' the town will raise and
appropriate for the use of the Robinson Female Seminary
during the coming year.
9th. On petition of Fred A. Moore and eleven others, to
see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of S500 for a
series of ten concerts by the Exeter Cornet Band, to be given
during the summer season of the present year in the band-
stand on the Public Square.
10th. On petition of James W. Bixler and twenty others,
to see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of $500 to
be used by the Committee for the celebration on July 4th and
5th of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Inde-
pendence of the Province of New Hampshire.
11th. On petition of WilUam Marshall and eighteen others,
to see if the town will vote to extend the electric lights on
Kingston Road to the Kingston line and appropriate money
to maintain the same.
12th. On petition of Edward E. Nowell and twenty others,
to see if the town will vote to place an electric light on Locust
Avenue in front of the residence of Frank G. Poore, and appro-
priate money to maintain the same.
13th. On petition of John Templeton and thirteen others,
to see if the town will vote to authorize the Police Commis-
sioners to purchase an automobile for the use of the Police
Department and to appropriate $500 for the purchase of the
same.
14th. On petition of Lyman E. Collishaw and twenty
others, to see if the town will vote to extend the sewer on Ports-
mouth Avenue from the residence of Harry Grout to a septic
tank at Wheelwright's Creek and appropriate the sum of $2000
to construct the same.
15th. On petition of Harry Merrill and nine others, to see
if the town will vote to ))uild a granohthic sidewalk beginning
at the corner of Centre and Front Streets and extending along
Front Street to the Town Hall sidewalk and appropriate the
sum of $1500 for its proportionate share of the cost of the same.
16th. On petition of Alfred F. Higgins and fifty others, to
see if the town will vote to purchase a tractor and snow plow
and appropriate money for the same.















Lands and buildings $4,737,200.00
Horses, 201 21,340.00
Asses and mules 4 300 . 00
Cows, 358 20,330 .00
Other neat stock, 18 690 .00
Fowls, 650 980.00
Vehicles, 37 2,650.00
Portable mills, 1 400.00
Boats and launches, 9 2,600 . 00
Wood, lumber, etc. (Laws 1911, Ch. 82) 17,350 . 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 4,330 . 00
Stock in trade 766,970.00
Mills and machinery 532,000 .00
Polls, number 2243 at S3, $6,729
.
Doomage 49,500 .00
Total, exclusive of soldiers' exemptions $6,156,640.00
Amount of taxes committed to collector, including poll taxes,
and national bank stock taxes, $163,724 . 32
Average rate per cent, of taxation for all purposes, $25 . 50






Payment of town bonds $5,000.00
Interest on town debt 3,400 . 00
Water Works 7,300.00
Fire Department 11,000.00
Highways, bridges and streets 16,000 . 00
Maintenance Trunk Line 4,000 . 00
Pennanent unprovement main highways . . 2,226 . 00
Trunk Line construction 2,500 . 00
Federal Aid reconstruction 3,333 . 44
Preventing spread of insect pests 1,000.00
Preventing spread of white pine bUster rust . 400 . 00
Support of poor 1,000 .00
Library 4,200.00
Aid Robinson Female Seminary 10,000 . 00
Decorating soldiers' graves 250 . 00
Police and constables 6,500 . 00
Town officers 5,000.00
Board of Health 300 .00
Oil for streets 4,000 .00
Street Railway Department 2,500 . 00
Cement sidewalk 1,500 .00
Fire alarm box 100 .00
Steam roller 5,000 .00
Band concerts 500 . 00








Mar. 3, town of Stratham, aid at fire .... $5.50
Mar. 13, police department telephone 1 . 15
July 3, note No. 47 10,000.00
July 9, bank tax, Strafford National Bank 10 . 98
July 11, spraying account 38.00
July 27, note No. 48 5,000.00
Aug. 8, town of Brentwood, aid at fire. . . 72.00
Sept. 1, town of Stratham, aid at fire. ... 20.00
Sept. 10, note No. 50 5,000.00
Sept. 15, town of Hampton Falls, aid at fire 10 . 00
Oct. 6, note No. 51 5,000.00
Oct. 24, bank tax, Somersworth National
Bank 6.00
Oct. 24, rebate of Paint & Oil Company. . 13 . 76
Nov. 7, sale of old tractor 50 . 00
Nov. 7, town of Stratham, aid at fire .... 24 . 00
Nov. 19, bank tax, Amoskeag National
Bank 3.00
Dec. 5, insurance tax 287 . 06
Dec. 5, railroad tax . 6,593 . 73
Dec. 5, savings bank tax 6,087 . 69
Dec. 5, Building and Loan Association tax 96 . 57
Dec. 8, rebate on Alfred Higgins, fire-
man's pay 25 . 00
Dec. 8, from abutters Water Street side-
walk 518.88
Dec. 12, spraying account 55.00
Dec. 12, Water street sidewalk (Irving
Brown, overcharge) 11 . 79
Dec. 12, Water street sidewalk (Exeter
Lumber Co., overcharge) S61 .58
Dec. 19, Water street sidewalk 94.69
Dec. 19, Water street sidewalk 73 . 57
1926
Jan. 2, Water street sidewalk 25 . 00
Jan. 2, tax on intangibles 11,358.51
Jan. 21, Water street sidewalk 92 . 92
Jan. 23, spraying account 2 . 00
Jan. 30, Water street sidewalk 25 . 26
Jan. 30, Water street sidewalk 210.48
Jan. 30, Water street sidewalk 282.09
Jan. 30, state highway department 133 . 29
Jan. 30, milk licenses 40.00
Jan. 30, use of fire department telephone
.
5.78
Jan. 30, use of police department telephone 6 . 36
$51,341.64
Cr.







We find the above account of funds received properly




Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, land and buildings $50,000.00
Town Hall, furniture and equipment 2,000 . 00
Library, land and building 15,000 . 00
Library, furniture and equipment 6,500 . 00
Fire department, land and buildings 20,000 . 00
Fire department, equipment 12,000 . 00
Highway department, land and buildings 5,000.00
Highway department, equipment 15,000.00
Parks, commons and playgrounds 2,500.00
$138,000.00
Recommendations
The committee appointed to recommend what smns of
money should be provided for the year 1926-1927 have attend-
ed to that duty and recommend the following sums
:
Payment of town bonds $5,000.00
Interest on town debt 3,400 . 00
Water Works 7,300.00
Fire Department 11,000.00
Highways, bridges and streets 16,000 .00
Maintenance Trunk Line 4,000.00
Permanent improvement main highways. . 2,052.00
Trunk Line construction 2,500 . 00
Federal Aid reconstruction 5,000 . 00
Preventing spread of insect pests 1,000.00
Preventing spread of white pine blister rust 400 . 00
Support of poor 1,000.00
Library 4,200.00
Library book case 350 . 00
Lighting streets 10,000 .00
Aid Robinson Female Seminary 11,000 .00
Necessary repairs at Seminary 1,000 .00
Decorating soldiers' graves 200 . 00
Police and constables 8,000.00
Town officers 5,000 .00
Board of Health 300.00
Oil for streets 5,000 .00
$103,702.00
This does not include the state tax or
appropriations for schools, which amounts
12
had not been received at the time of the
meeting of this committee. These ap-
propriations last year were as follows:
State tax, including proportion of poll T'
taxes $i^091 .00
County tax 10,049 . 59
Schools 48,288.76
Total $73,429.35
If these amounts are the same, the estimate will be













Outstanding taxes, 1924 12,774 . 34
Additional assessment, 1924 10.00
Received through selectmen 26,784 . 79
town clerk 10,953.66
interest on taxes 390 . 24
state, insurance tax . . 287.06
railroad tax. . . . 6,593 .73
savings bank tax 6,087 . 69
building and loan
association tax 96 . 57
tax on intangibles 1 1 ,358 . 5
1
state highways . 133.29
mimicipal court 366 . 7
sewer assess-
ments 20.00
Balance on hand, January 31, 1925 32,299 .06
$271,963.97
Cr.
Payments as per summary $213,496,72
Outstanding taxes 13,397 .69
Cash on hand January 31, 1926 45,069 . 56
$271,963.97
RICHARD E. SHUTE, Town Treasurer.
Auditors' Report
We have examined the treasurer's report and find it cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched, and a balance in his hands of






Paid Street Improvement bond, due March
1, 1925 $1,000.00
Seminary bond, due January 1, 1926 1,000.00
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial bonds,
issue of 1920-1921 3,100.00
Appropriation $5,000 . 00





Paid coupons on Street Improvement
bonds at 4% $ 1,152.50
coupons on Seminary bonds at 1% . .
.
730 . 00
coupons on Soldiers' and Sailors' Me-
morial bonds at 5% 760 .00
Interest on notes at Exeter Banking
Company 367 . 35
Balance 390.15
$3,400.00
Appropriation 3,400 . 00
Notes
Paid Exeter Banking Company $25,000 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 25,000 . 00
15
County Tax
Paid Earle R. Stockbridge, County Treas-
urer, county tax $11,783.84
From miscellaneous fund 11 ,783 . 84
State Tax
Paid Henry E. Chamberlin, State Treas-
urer, state tax $13,875 . 00
balance poll taxes, 1924 1,216.00
Balance 9,332.56
$24,423.56
Received from state, insurance tax $287 . 06
railroad tax 6,593 . 73
savings bank tax . . . 6,087 . 69
building and loan
association tax . . . 96.57




Paid Fred A. Moore, treasurer, balance on
appropriation, 1924 $11,240.88
appropriation, 1925 38,383 .02
Balance due June 30, 1926 10,288 .84
),912.74
Appropriation, 1925, including per capita
tax $45,057 .00
note due December 1,
1925 2,500.00
interest from July 1, 1925
to June 30, 1926 731.76
Balance due June 30, 1925 11,240.88




Paid New Hampshire Orphans' Home,
board $106 . 75
Rockingham County Farm, board . . 180 . 00
A. E. McReel Co., coal 8.25
Fred L. Colcord, expenses paid 20.00
Clarence Prescott, taxi hire 20 . 00
S. J. Colcord, fuel 9.00
Charles S. Fieldsend, services 2 . 00
Exeter Hospital, nursing 14 . 29
W. P. Bartlett & Co., supplies 105.00
C. C. Russell, supplies 84.00





Paid hydrant rental, 1925 $3,150.00
hydrant rental to July, 1926 3,162.50
public fountains 286 . 52
repairs hydrant 26 . 16
concreting sidewalks 19 . 61
public buildings and parks 391 . 50
Flushing sewers 205 . 34
Balance 58 . 37
$7,300.00
Appropriation 7,300 . 00
Street Lighting






Paid Williard I. Rowe, treasurer $4,200 . 00
Appropriation 4,200 . 00
Town Hall
Paid Pratt Coal Co., coal S623 .56
A. E. McReel Co., coal 620.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 127 . 32
Exeter Gas Light Co 41 . 20
Chamberlain Metal Weatherstrip Co.,
weather strips 400 . 00
Stevens & Wetherell, painting 138 . 10
Charles Fieldsend, painting 24.35
Exeter Lumber Co., lumber. 21 .63
Almon R. Pingree Post, use hot water
faucet 36 . 00
C. F. Fifield, wiring 21 .68
C. F. Fifield, suppHes police station.
.
1 .30
Frank B. Nay, labor, boiler 76 . 88
I. J. Crowell, painting 10.00
George B. Bobbins Disinfectant Co.,
disinfectant 17 . 50
Frank G. Peavey, labor seats Town
Hall common 3 50
George W. Kimball, ladder 4 . 50
Fred G. Goodrich, janitor 63 .00
HiUiard & Kimball, installing closet , 150 00
HiUiard & Kimball, supplies 52 . 79
Olof Hanson, labor 13 . 75
Charles C. Russell, suppUes 1 . 15
$2,448.21
From miscellaneous fund 2,448 . 21
18
Municipal Court
Paid Henry A. Shute, justice $300 . 00
Balance 66 . 71
366.71
Received from fines and forfeits S366. 71
Highways, Bridges and Streets
Paid Alfred F. Higgins, highway agent .... $18,361 . 28
Balance 3,353.43
$21,714.71
Appropriations, highways, bridges and
streets $16,000.00
pennanent improvement




Paid highway department, flushing sewers $280 . 15
Arthur W. Dudley, surveying 8 . 00
Frank B. Nay,xepairs 26 .85
$315.00
Received from sewer assessments $20 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 295 . 00
$315.00
Fire Department
Paid members of fire department for year
ending November 1, 1925 $4,803 . 19
members of fire department on ac-
count during year 330 . 47
19
Paid George F. Adams, engineer and fire
warden $175.00
Albert S. Willey, assistant engineer 125.00
Perley G. Field, assistant engineer. . 35,00
W. A. McReel, truck 775 .00
Georpo B. Shaw, care fire alarm. ... 114.75
Dennis T. French, care fire alarm and
supphes 256 . 45
Dennis T. French, installing fire
alarm box and supplies 107 . 34
George F. Adams, labor battery. ... 15.00
Wetherell's Garage, labor and sup-
plies, chemical 39 . 20
Cannon's Battery Service Station,
battery, chemical 57 00
Central Heating & Plumbing Co.,
supplies, chemical 106 . 13
Exeter Garage, labor and supplies,
chemical 111.31
A. H. Higgins, charging battery,
chemical 6 . 00
W. A. McReel, supplies, chemical .
.
9.82
McReel's Garage, supplies, chemical 12 . 09
Exeter Gas Light Co., rent of power . 543 . 36
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 201 .63
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co 63 .55
A. E. McReel Co., fuel 423 . 10
W. M. Jenkins & Co., grain 183 . 90
J. Gushing Co., grain 71 . 55
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., labor and
supplies, fire alarm 571 .45
Fabric Fire Hose Co., hose 475.00
George Dearborn, truck hire 2 . 00
Henry Grant, services as steward. . . 24 .00
Foster Smith, care fire Main Street
hose house 42 . 00
20
Paid C. E. Robinson, hauling hose wagon. $41 . 13
E. P. Stacy, gasoHne 14 . 25
Frank H. Wadleigh, hay 124 . 50
Boston & Main Railroad, rent of
land 30 . 00
W. E. Nason & Co., grain 19 . 13
Charles H. Bean, taxi 3 .00
Peter Bean, taxi 1 . 50
A. M. Vroom, repairs, chemical .... 9.50
Stephen M. Towle, services 44.00
O. N. Carbonneau, taxi hire and
supplies 29 . 50
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Inc.,
straw 13.15
Grant B. Sanborn, hay 27 . 56
George W. Gooch, hay 172 . 25
S. J. Colcord, wood 6 . 00
George H. Carter, labor 3 .00
Frank W. Swain, labor 5.00
American Fire Equipment Co.,
searchlight 35 . 50
Star I;aundry, laundry 18.41
Exeter Brass Works, repairs 1 . 50
Olof Hanson, repairs 2 . 50
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 5.45
D. C. Higgins, supplies 10.35
W. A. Young, supplies 31 .37
Henry K. Barnes Co., supplies 3 08
Weeks & Seward, supplies 34 . 20
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co., supplies
.
1 . 16
Frank H. Lamson, supplies 1 .75
Z. London, supplies 18.00
C. F. Fifield, supplies 3 . 32
Chase Handel Co., supplies 4.00
James H. Batchelder, supplies 18 .50
W. E. Peters, supplies 6 . 60
21
Paid Hilliard & Kimball, supplies S8 . 19
Balance 728.86
$11,156.50
Appropriation SI 1,000 .00
Received from Town of Stratham 49 . 50
Town of Brentwood 72 . 00




Paid Frank H. Wadleigh, selectman $400.00
Fred L. Colcord, selectman 400 . 00
Leonard F. Smith, selectman 400.00
Richard E. Shute, treasurer 400.00
Alfred F. Higgins, highway agent. . . . 1,200.00
Lewis S. Swain, tax collector, balance
commission, 1924 1,029 . 16
Lewis S. Swain, tax collector, account
commission, 1925 500 .00
Fred S. Fellowes, town clerk, salary. .
.
250 . 00
Fred S. Fellowes, commission auto
licenses 306 . 00
Fred S. Fellowes, commission pool
table Hcenses 1 . 50
John Scammon, police commissioner.
.
37 . 50
Albion E. Hayes, pohce commissioner 50 . 00
S. Percy R. Chadwick, pohce commis-
sioner 50 . 00
Harlan M. Bisbee, pohce commis-
sioner 12.50
Warner Hayes, milk inspector 25 . 00
Moderator 15.00
Supervisors 75 . 00
22
Paid Auditors $40 . 00
F. M. Cilley, bond town treasurer. . . 60.00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, bond tax
collector 30.00
Baker Agency, bond highway agent.
.
10.00
John A. Brown Insurance Agency,
bond town trustees 10 . 00
C. F. Fifield, wiring voting booths. . . 5.44
James H. Batchelder, supplies, town
clerk 4.91
Travelling expenses town officers 44 . 43
Frank H. Wadleigh, paid taxi hire for
assessors 37 . 80
Sundry persons for writing 70 . 00
$5,464.24
Appropriation $5,000 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 464 . 24
$5,464.24
Police
Paid Elvyn A. Bunker, chief of police $1,551 .72
William L. Damsell, police officer. . . . 1,489.25
Leroy G. Hersey, police officer 1,458.00
Benton J. Hoitt, police officer 1,228.00
Richard F. Smith, special police 259 . 25
Gordon A. Ray, special police 576 . 75
Ernest Eno, special police 175 . 00
Theodore Bitomski, special police .... 42 . 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co 145.45
Harry C. Williams Co., auto hire. ... 16.75
Sherman Bizzell, auto hire 1 . 50
Clarence Prescott, auto hire 83 . 50
Peter Bean, auto hire 82 . 00
Charles H. Bean, auto hire 13 . 00
23
Paid George F. Lord, auto hire $10.00
Ernest G. Templeton, legal services.
.
15.50
Blake Roberts, painting parking signs 29 . 73
S. Dustin Clark, painting parking
signs 34 . 53
Tropical Paint & Oil Co., paint 82 . 56
A. M. Trefethen, team hire 50.00
Hubbard's Restaurant, supplies 44 . 20
Exeter Ice Company, supplies 12.00
Henry A. Day, supplies 76 . 35
Weeks & Seward, supplies 1 . 50
Z. London, supplies 7 .96
Lebanon Machine Co., supplies 9.00
Traffic Sign & Signal Co., supplies. . . 7.50
W. C. Spaulding, supplies .60
James H. Batchelder, supplies 1 .30
Washington Lunch, suppKes 2 . 00
Mike Viel, supplies 1 .00
$7,507.90
Appropriation $6,500 .00
Received from use of telephone 7. 51
rebate 13 . 76
From miscellaneous fund 986 . 63
$7,507.90
Preventing Spread of Insect Pests
Paid Frank H. Wadleigh, payroll $483 . 75
Wetherell's Garage, repairs 29 . 88
E. P. Stacy, gasoline 14.30
W. A. Young, supplies 121 .64





Received from spraying assessments 95 . 00
$1,095.00
Oiling Streets
Paid Standard Oil Company of New York,
oil $3,490.49
The Barrett Company, tarvia 1,708.52
$5,199.01
Appropriation $4,000.00
From miscellaneous fund 1,199 . 01
,199.01
Damage by Dogs
Paid Edward G. Towle, hens killed $10 . 00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, bond dog
officer 5.00
Andrew S. Irvine, salary, dog officer 40 . 00
Fred S. Fellowes, commission, dog
licenses 41 . 40
Balance 437 .02
$533.42
From collection of licenses 533 . 42
Board of Health
Paid Dr. WiUiam H. Nute, health officer,
salary $250.00
Weeks & Seward, supplies 29 . 65
Balance 20.35
$300.00
Appropriation 300 . 00
25
Miscellaneous
Paid John Templeton, printing town re-
ports $271.50
John Templeton, miscellaneous print-
ing 40.49
John A. Brown Insurance Agency,
insurance 43 . 00
F. M. Cilley, insurance 83 .25
Baker Agency, insurance 62 . 50
Elwell's Insurance Agency, insurance - 75 . 00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, bond
Seminary treasurer 125 . 00
Exeter Brass Works, repairs to\^^l
clock 45.00
A.M. Vroom, repairs town clock .... 1 . 25
Charles E. Frame, repairs and care,
town clock 152.00
Hilliard & Kimball, supphes, town
clock 31.39
Daniel Courtney, repairs town clock . . 90 . 00
C. F. Fifield, wiring town clock 2 . 30
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co 37.83
G. B. RoUins, ringing town bell 12.50
Charles S. Fieldsend, ringing town bell 87 . 47
John L. Clark, reporting births and
deaths 4.00
Estate H. C. Day, reporting births and
deaths 17.75
Dr. A. M. Fernald, reporting births
and deaths 3 . 00
Dr. William JI. Nute, reporting births
and deaths 11 . 75
Dr. Ahce M. Chesley, reporting births
and deaths 61 . 00
Dr. J. D. Butler, reporting births and
deaths 3 . 25
26
Paid Central Heating & Plumbing Co.,
supplies and repairs, town closet $24 . 46
Postmaster, envelopes 12.64
John Burnham, repairing chairs 2 . 40
C. A. Harris, trucking 4.00
Stevens & Wetherell, painting signs
and cleaning pavilion 18 . 45
Fred Bernier, turfing pavilion 10 . 00
Fred G. Goodrich, care pavilion 100.00
Irving W. Brown, pointing pavilion. . 13.45
W. A. Young, supplies 55 . 95
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 45.50
Weeks & Seward, supplies, town
stable .35
Philip Gratton, care Gale Park 106.50
I. G. Crowell, painting street signs. .
.
15.75
A. W. Colomy, mowing old cemetery 22 . 00
Charles C. Russell, supplies town
closet 1.90
Howard F. Chase, mowing Park Street
common 9 . 00
North American Flag & Decorating
Co., flags and flag sockets 20.00
A. E. Hayes, bounty on wildcat 20 . 00
M. L. Field & Son, supplies 1 . 00
0. N. Carbonneau, chairs 33 .00
James H. Batchelder, supplies 10.88
Clarence Prescott, taxi 3 . 50
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 72 . 39
Received from bank stock taxes $19 . 98
sale of tractor 50 . 00







Paid David Smith, treasurer $250.00
Appropriation 250 . 00
Expenses and Upkeep Robinson Female Seminary
Paid Ernest G. Templeton, treasurer $10,000.00
Appropriation 10,000 .00
White Pine Blister Rust
Paid John H. Foster, State Forester $400.00
Appropriation 400 . 00
Band Concerts
Paid Howard E. Swain, treasurer $500 .00
Appropriation 500 . 00
Proportion Street Railway Deficit
Paid Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway $2,500 . 00
Appropriation 2,500 . 00
Flag Pole
Paid Joseph H. McPherson, flag pole $249 . 50
Joas Jette, flag 18 . 00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., labor 16 . 14
Balance 216.36
$500.00
Appropriation 500 . 00
28
Steam Roller
Buffalo-Springfield Steam Roller Co., steam
roller $4,500.00
W. A. Young, supplies 1 . 70
Balance 498.30
$5,000.00
Appropriation 5,000 . 00
Epping Road Sewer
Paid Highway Department, payroll $580 . 58
Alfred F. Higgins, labor 45 . 00
W. A. Young, sewer pipe 256 . 00
John W. Durgin, surveying 25 . 00
Appropriation $600.00




Paid Highway Department, gravel $220 . 00
Irving W. Brown, labor 1,540.56
Frank G. Peavey, labor 509.30
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 757.91
John W. Durgin, surveying 50 . 00
},077.77
Appropriation $1,500.00
Received from abutters 1,322.89
overcharges 73 . 37
From miscellaneous fund 163 . 74
},077.77
29
Committee on Water Works
Paid Public Service Commission, supplies . . $1 .25
Mary N. Griffin, copy of report 2.00
Balance 996 .75
$1,000.00
Appropriation 1,000 . 00
Maintenance Southside Road
Paid Joseph Fortier, patrolman $935 . 00
Joseph Fortier, freight bills paid 41 .54
HilHard & Kimball, supplies 3 . 50
Highway Department, use of tractor
and labor 3,307 .90




Balance 1924 appropriation 1,658 . 27
Received from State 133 .29
"From miscellaneous fund" 1,332.58
^124. 14
Note
Appropriations for both state and town were $4,000. Bal-
ancefrom previous year from both state and town was $1,658 .-
27. The overdraft as shown by item "from miscellaneous
fund" shared equally by state and town. The amount paid
by the state supposed to be in equal proportion was not equal
to town payments, and to balance account the town received
check of $133.29.










No construction on either line has been attempted, and these
amounts are to be held for use during the ensuing year. The
state has $6,879 . 13 on Trunk line Construction, and
$3,333 . 33 on Federal Aid.
Summary
Dr.
Cash on hand, January 31, 1925 $32,299.06
Received through selectmen 26,784 . 79
town clerk, automobile
licenses 10,320 . 24
town clerk, dog licenses 533 . 42
town clerk, pool table
licenses 100.00
tax collector, 1924 12,774 . 34
tax collector, 1924, in
addition.. 10.00
tax collector, 1925 150,410 . 63
interest on taxes 390 . 24
31
Dr.
Received through sewer assessments $20 . 00
State, insurance tax . . . 287 . 06
railroad tax 6,593 . 73
savings bank tax 6,087 . 69
building and loan
association tax 96 . 57
tax on intangibles 1 1 ,358 . 51




Paid poor $571 .24
fire department 10,427 . 64






sewers 315 . 00
library.. 4,200 .00
coupons and interest 3,009 . 85
board of health 279 . 65
abatements 488 . 95
Exeter Water Works 7,241 .63
town officers 5,464 . 24
bonds 5,100.00
damage by dogs 96 . 40
notes 25,000.00
state tax 13,875 .00
in addition, poll taxes 1,216 .00
county tax 11,783 ,84
32
Cr.
Paid municipal court $300 . 00
Southside Road 7,124 . 14
special appropriations 22,422 . 94
preventing spread of insect pests .... 675 . 24
oiling streets 5,199 .01
Cash on hand January 30, 1926 45,069 . 56
$258,566.28
Analysis of Balance
Cash on hand January 30, 1926 $45,069 . 56
Items held for specific purposes during en-
suing years:
Trunk line construction $5,621 .87
Federal Aid reconstruction 3,333 . 33
General Highway account 3,353 .43
schools 10,288 .74
dog licenses due schools 437 . 02
$23,034.39
Balance for general use $22,035 . 17
Town Indebtedness
Schedule of Liabilities January 30, 1926
Street Improvement bonds, 1890, at 4% . $3,000.00
Street Improvement bonds, 1892, at 4% . . 25,000 . 00
Robinson Female Seminary bonds, 1920,
at 1% 72,000.00
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial bonds,
1920, at 5% 8,000.00
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial bonds,
1921, at 5% 4,000.00
Balance due schools 10,288 . 74
Balance dog licenses due schools 437 . 02
Balance due highway account 3,353 . 43
Unexpended appropriation, trunk line
construction 5,621 . 87
Unexpended appropriation. Federal aid
reconstruction 3,333 . 33
$135,034.39
Schedule of Assets January 30, 1926
Cash in treasury $45,069 . 56
Due from tax collector 13,397 . 69
$58,467.25
Town debt $76,567 . 14
RICHARD E. SHUTE, Tmcn Treasurer.
Auditors' Report
We have examined the above account and the note and




Auditors' Report of Trust Funds
Exeter, N. H., January 30, 1926.
We have this day examined the accounts of the Trustees of
Trust Funds for the town of Exeter, N, H., and find them cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched, and the following is a correct
statement of the amounts due the below mentioned funds and
securities are in hand to correspond:
Name of Fund Amount
Charles A. Merrill, library $5,018.29
Harriett M. Merrill, library 5,000.00
Abner L. Merrill, High School rhetorical. . 2,092.49
Ehzabeth S. Folsom, Exeter Relief Society . 1,720 . 00
Lucretia Tilton, cemetery 1,484 . 60
George A. Yeaton, benefit needy American
\Aadows 1,000.00
Kate Holland, benefit colored persons 500 . 00
Abbie Tuck Frye, cemetery 568 . 04
John T. Perry, cemetery 247 . 02
Solomon J. Perkins, cemetery 223 .84
Ida Drew, cemetery 111.35
Albert C. Buzell, library 2,000 . 00
Mary A. McCuish, cemetery 104 . 68
Laura M. Smith, cemetery 106.76
Cora K. Bell, cemetery 389.04
Irene Leavitt, cemetery 270 . 16
Mary G. Wilhams, cemetery 598.31
Gardiner Gilman, cemetery 666 . 95
Harriet F. Manson, cemetery 159.49
Everhn R. Stover, cemeterj^ 206 . 24
Abner L. Merrill, hbrary 5,000.00
Abner L. Merrill, High School, library 1,000.00
Eliza J. Perkins, cemetery 267 . 70
John Watson, cemetery 100 .45
REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF EXETER JANUARY 3i, 1926
Date of
Creation
Trust Funds—Purpose of Creation Donor How Invested
Charles A. Merrill Library Fund Chas. A. Merrill $2,000.00 City of Woonsocket bonds
To purchase books for Town Library 3,000.00 City of New York bonds




Harriett M. Merrill Library Fund Harriett M. Merrill.
To purchase books for Town Library
1,000.00 U. S. 3rd Liberty Loan bond.
3,000.00 City of Pawtucket bond
1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond.
.
Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 933.00 $1,000.00 U. S. 2nd Liberty Loan bond
For rhetorical prizes in Exeter High School 1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond
159.94 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
Elizabeth S. Folsom Fund Elizabeth S. Folsom.
For benefit of Exeter Relief Society
500.00 Town of Gotham bond
1,000.00 U. S. 1st 4"4' Liberty bond
220.00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
Lucretia Tilton Fund Lucretia Tilton 1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond
For care of Tilton lot in cemetery 484.60 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
George S. Yeaton Fund George S. Yeaton 1,000.00 Athol bond
For benefit of most needy American widows
Kate Holland Fund Kate Holland 500.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond
















Abbie Tuck Frye Fund. Abbie Tuck Frye. .
.
For care of Tuck lot in cemetery
John T. Perry Fund John T. Perry
For care of Perry lot in cemetery
Solomon J. Perkins Fund Solomon J. Perkins.
For care of Perkins lot in cemetery
Ida Drew Fund Ida Drew
For care of Drew lot in cemetery
Albert C. Buzell Fund Albert C. Buzell. . .
.
For benefit of Exeter Public Library
Mary A. MacCuish Fund Mary A. MacCuish.
For care of MacCuish lot in cemetery
Laura M. Smith Fund Laura M. Smith. . .
For care of Geo. W. Smith lot in cemetery. .
.
484.30 $500.00 U. S. 1st Liberty Loan bond .
.
83.74 Deposit m the Exeter Banking Company..
247 . 02 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company.
.
223.84 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
111.35 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
1848,64 $2,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan
151 .36 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
104. 6S Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
106 . 76 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company.
.
389.04 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..Cora K. Bell Fund Cora K. Bell
For care of Bell lot in cemetery
Irene Leavitt Fund Irene Leavitt 270.16 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
For care of I^eavitt lot in cemetery
Mary G. Williams Fund Mary G. Williams.
.
For care of Williams lot in cemetery
Gardiner Gilman Fund Gardiner Gilman . .
For care of Gilman lot in cemetery
Harriet F. Manson Fund Harriet F. Manson
.
For care of Manson lot in cemetery
Everlin R. Stover Fund Everlin R. Stover. .
For care of Stover lot in cemetery
Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill . . .
To purchase book* for Exeter Public Library
598.31 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company.,
666.95 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
159 . 49 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company.
.
206.24 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
4992.56 $5,000.00 U S. 3rd Liberty Loan
9.44 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 997.52 $1,000.00 U. S. 3rd Liberty Loan
To purchase books for Exeter High School.. . 2.48 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company..
Bal. ofIncome
Rate of on hand at Be-














)ec. 27, 1918 Eliza J. Perkins Fund Eliza J. Perkins
For care of lot in cemetery
dar. 15, 1915 John Watson Fund Susan A. Watson
For care of Watson lot in cemetery
Ipr. 30, 1915 Jeremiah Smith Fund Jeremiah Smith
For care of Jeremiah Smith lot in cemetery .
.
ept. 4, 1919 Buzell Cemetery Fund Susan M. Buzell
For care of Buzell lot in cemetery
ept. 15. 1920 Helen Moulton Fund Helen Moulton
For care of lot in cemetery
,ug. 15, 1921 Matthew G.Neally Fund Matthew G. Neally.
.
For care of lot in cemetery
ug. 15, 1921 Joanna A. Oilman Fund Joanna A. Gihnan . ,
For care of lot in cemetery
pr. 11, 1922 Horace M. Lane Fund Horace M. Lane
For care of lot in cemetery
pr. 15, 1922 Stacy Fund Harriet M. Davis . .
For care of lot in cemetery
in. 30, 1923 Moses N. ColUns Post Fund Jloses N. Collins Post
For use of post lot in cemetery
m. 13, 1923 Nicholas E. and Lucy Soule Fund Lucy E. Soule
For benefit Exeter Relief Society
ct. 15, 1923 Goodale Cemetery Fund Ellen A. Goodale
For care cemetery lot
in. 7, 1925 Oliver A. Fleming Fund OhVer A. Fleming ....
For care cemetery lot
:pt. 14, 1925 William S. Hunnewell Fund William S. Hunnewell.
For care cemetery lot
:pt. 14, 1925 Shute Cemetery Fund Helen W. Moulton . .
.
For care cemetery lot of Nathaniel Shute . .
.
ec. 12, 1925 Abbott Williams Fund Abbott Williams , . , .
For care cemetery lot
$267 . 70 Deposit In the Exeter Banking Company 1234 . 98
94.74 $100.00 U. S. 3rd Liberty Loan bond 100.00
5.71 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company,
300.00 U. S. Treasury Notes 300.00
66.71 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
100.00 U. S. 3rd Liberty Loan 100.00
4 . 34 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
88.60 $100.00 U.S. 3rd Liberty Loan 100.00
19.92 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
92 . 50 $100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan 100.00
10.72 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
92.50 $100.00 U. S. 3rd Liberty Loan 125.00
39 . .53 Deposit in the E.xeter Banking Company
98.50 $100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan Bond 100.00
17. 10 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
98.50 $100 CO U. S. 4lh Liberty Loan Bond 100.00
1 . 78 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
200.00 U. S. Treasury Notes due 1952 200.00
.64 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
100 00 U. S. Treasury Note of 1952 100.00
97.25 $100.00 U. S. Liberty Loan Bond 100.00
5.40 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company. . . .
500.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan Bond 500.00
9.25 Deposit in Exeter Banking Company
96.96 Deposit in the E.xeter Banking Company. . . . 96.00
202.44 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
400.00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 400.00
4
35
Jeremiah Smith, cemetery $366.71
Buzell, cemetery 104 . 34
Helen Moulton, cemetery 108 . 52
Matthew G. Neally, cemetery 103 22
Horace M. Lane, cemetery 115.60
Joanna Oilman, cemetery 132.03
Stacy, cemetery 100 . 28
Moses N. Collins Post, G. A. R., cemetery .
.
200 . 64
Lucy Soule, Relief Society 100 . 00
Goodale, cemetery 102 . 65
Oliver A. Fleming, cemetery 509.25
W. S. Himnewell, cemetery 96.96
Shute, cemetery 202.00





Report of Highway Agent
ALFRED F. HIGGINS, HIGHWAY AGENT,
From February 2, 1925, to February 2, 1926.
1925 Dr.
February 2, cash on hand $776 . 59
Received from town treasurer 25,586 . 1
1
use of roller 235 . 00
use of tractor 120.00
C. C. Russell, dust 10.00
George M. Beaton, stone . 29.00
Irving W. Brown, stone . . 30 . 00
W. E. Nason, trucking 57 . 20
W. S. Carhsle, sidewalks . . 67 . 66
George F. Lord, sidewalks 81.39
F. H. Wadleigh, labor 14 . 00
F. Batchelder, brick .75
Higgins Ice Cream Co.,
trucking 57 . 00
New England Tel. & Tel.
Co 50.00
George W. HiUiard, manure 18 . 00
A. F. Higgins, labor 2.50
Central Heating & Plumb-
ing Co., tile 5.12
F. Blinn, trucking 5 .00










Paid H. L. Philbrook, labor SI,248 00
P. Willett, labor 1,040.00
W. L. Nichols, labor 1,133 . 50
Horace Peacock, labor 162.50
George Spahn, labor 40 . 00
J. Furnell, labor 12 .00
J. Drinkwater, labor 740 . 07
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 99 . 28
S. J. Colcord, lumber 225 .45
A. J. Eno, teaming 112 . 50
American Express 7.13
W. S. Carlisle, lumber 240 .00
Boston & Maine Railroad 204 . 59
Milwaukee Tool & Forge Co 11 .45
Carlisle & Lord, lumber 145 . 57
C. E. Smith, supplies 10 . 50
Buffalo-Springfield Roller Co., sup-
pHes 25 . 70
J. Pearson, lumber 58 . 25
George Dearborn, freight 15 .00
Good Road Machine Co., supplies. . . 157.80
F. Cronan, teaming 100 .00
J. Johnson, labor 796 . 55
H. W. Higgins, labor 44.50
A. H. Higgins, labor 62.50
C. E. Robinson, teaming 64.00
J. Lipski. teaming 96.00
A. M. Fancy, labor 3 . 50
S. Kejoki, labor 3 . 50
Exeter Gas Light Co., supplies 82.50
M. Moran, labor and teaming 322.62
R. P. Higgins, labor 24.00
George Gooc^, teaming 36 .97
A. White, labor 3 . 50
D. J. Greenleaf, teaming 48 . 00
38
Paid The Barrett Co., supplies $1,011 .81
F. E. Winslow, sidewalk 32 . 40
Olaf Hanson, supplies 198 . 90
S. Barr, labor 5 . 25
A. Gingrass, labor 12 . 25
Charles Fieldsend, labor 5 .25
George E. Higgins, labor 1,132.00
E. Nudd, labor 10.50
F. Wiggins, labor 7 . 00
M. MacDougall, labor 7.00
Ray Moore, labor 43 . 75
W. Bunker, labor 787 .37
C. Manix, labor 368.85
F. L. Colcord, teaming 56 . 00
W. E. Moore, labor and teaming. ... 911 .50
H. F. Chase, teaming 506 . 45
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 496 .76
Pratt Coal Co,, coal 405.87
A. M. Vroom, supplies 62 . 85
Spaulding Music Store, supplies 4 . 90
Weeks & Seward, supplies .70
H. E. Williams, supplies 3 . 60
Exeter Machine Works, supplies 3 . 85
G. W. & C. A. Lane, supplies 14 . 99
A. H. Gray, teaming 240 .00
D. C. Higgins, suppHes 1,364.39
E. P. Stacy, supplies 18.78
Higgins Ice Cream Co., teaming 35.50
Central Heating & Plumbing Co.,
supplies .68
Irving Brown, labor 466 . 35
J. St. Armour, labor 857 . 25
A. Irvine, labor 368 . 30
R. Garvin, labor 510 .28
J. Irving, trucking and labor 699 . 00
Gilbert French, labor 29 . 10
39
Paid R. Irvine, labor $734. 17
W. A. Young, supplies 249 .06
D. Barry, labor 424.67
P. John, labor 340 .65
T. F. Nownes, labor 55. 12
F. Poliquin, labor 471 .22
A. Hanson, labor 63 . 00
P. Kenick, teaming 161 .50
C. J. Pike, teaming 137 .00
J. Cooper, teaming 52 . 00
W. Howe, labor 151 .40
R. Bickford, labor 176.00
F. Charles, labor 22.00
A. P. Damsell, labor 113 . 50
Eastern Tractor Co., supplies 62.71
W. A. McReel Co., truck 775 .00
F. Manning, labor 238 .65
J. Sweeney, labor 641 .92
D. Callahan, labor 590.92
J. Goss, labor 112.30
George Johnson, labor 35 . 00
A. F. Higgins, miscellaneous 198.89
M. O'Brien, gravel and teaming 428 . 00
Wetherell's Garage, suppHes 1 . 44
J. G. Crowell, supplies 12.50
Lynn Sand & Stone Co., supplies. . .
.
222.09
George B. Shaw, gravel 10 .00
R. H. Welsh, labor 52.55
F. G. Peavey, labor 201 .50
F. H. Cail, teaming 13.00
C. Hill, trucking 270.50
H. Gremmels, labor 49 . 00
W. Fields, labor 135.65
F. H. Wadleigh, teaming 49 .00
L. M. Philbrook, sand and gravel 182 . 50
H. Baker, gravel 4 . 00
40
Paid J. Stanley, gravel and teaming $284 . 53
J. R. Maloy, gravel 95 . 50
W. S. Carlisle, sand and gravel 143 . 10
E. Oilman, sand and gravel 122 . 10
W. S. Perkins, gravel 38.00
E. A. Ramsdell, sand 29 .80
George Hilliard, cinders 10 . 25
Exeter Mfg. Co., cinders 50.00
C. Pickering, labor 103 . 25
C. G. Langley, labor 35.00
E. A. Thompson, labor 24.50
J. Hoyt, labor 21 .00
R. Sweeney, labor 28 .00




Beech HiU Road 285.00
Front Street 773 . 75
Bridges 704.00
North Hampton Road 231 .00
Stanley Road 230.50
Kingston Road 228 . 50
Birch Road 52.00
Clean up week 50 . 00
Patching Roads 600 .00
Kensington Lower Road 976 . 25
Sidewalks 1,101 .87
Trees 150 . 55
Street catch basins 2,747 . 89
Scraping and scarifying roads 2,483 . 90
Brealdng and sanding 1,497 .90
Hampton Falls Road 2,543 .72
,497.80
41
Water Street $454 . 60
Kensington Road 142 . 50
Kensington Road 142 . 50
Repairs to State Road .* 3,120.90
Resurfacing Manchester and Exeter Road
.
3,023 . 80
Care of town dump 247 . 50
Laying sewers 580 . 58
Flushing and repairing sewers 280 . 15
A. F. HIGGINS, Highway Agent.
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 15, 1926.
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Alfred
F. Higgins, highway agent, and find it correctly cast with
proper vouchers, showing receipts of $27,146 .32; expenditures





I respectfully submit my annual report as chief engineer of
the Fire Department, giving account of alarms and fires for
the past year, ending February 1, 1926.
February 19, 3.10 p. m., chemical called to store of John
Bondi. Small loss. Not insured.
February 27, 6.50 a. m., chemical called to dwelling of Mc-
Allister on Bell Avenue. Loss, $50. Not insured.
March 6, 12.50 p. m., alarm from Box 36 for fire in a motor
truck on Water Street.
March 27, 11.55 a. m., alarm from Box 45 for brush fire in
Stratham.
April 4, 11.15 A. M., chemical called for grass fire on land of
Sleeper and Beaton on Main Street.
April 4, 3.15 p. m., chemical called for grass fire on land of
Luce and Folsom on High Street.
April 5, 9.45 a. m., chemical called to Columbus Avenue for
bonfire.
April 5, 4.40 p. m., alarm from Box 23 for grass fire on
Sanborn Street.
April 7, 11.30 a. m., chemical called for rubbish fireonWater
Street on Academy land.
April 8, 9.50 a. m., alarm from Box 24, fire on roof of laundry
of Arthur Stokell on Union Street. Value of building, $7000,
insured for $1500, insurance paid $160, loss $160. Value of
contents $2000, insured for $1000, insurance paid $55, loss
$55. Caused by sparks from chimney.
April 8, 5.15 p. m., chemical called to bonfire on Academy
land on Water Street.
April 10, 11 A. M., chemical called for chimney fire on Main
Street.
April 13, 9 A. M., false alarm from Box 24.
43
April 13, 5 p. M., chemical called for grass fire on Sanborn
Street.
April 14, 3.20 p. m., alarm from Box 42 for fire in dwelling
owned by John R. Ronald on Elm Street, occupied by Christine
A. Norton. Value of dwelling $8000, insured for $4,500,
insurance paid $100, loss $100. Value of contents $2,500,
insured for $1,500, insurance paid $16.12, loss $16.12. Caused
by candy boiling over on gas stove.
April 17, 11.40 A. M., chemical called to Newmarket Road for
roadside fire.
April 23, 6.05 p. m., chemical called to Epping Road; small
brush fire.
April 29, 11.50 a. m., chemical called to Stratham for chim-
ney fire.
May 6, 3.00 p. m., chemical called to Ash Street for bonfire.
May 18, 7.30 p. m., chemical called to Brentwood for fire
in buildings of Arthur Burnap.
May 21, 1 a. m., chemical called to Stratham for fire in
buildings of L. Hill.
June 13, 10.30 p. m., chemical called to Hampton Falls for
chimney fire in dwelling of Elmer Sanborn.
June 17, 2 p. m., chemical called to 17 Linden Street for
chimney fire.
July 3, 12.10 A. M., chemical called to Brentwood fire at
William Clough place. House destroyed, barn saved.
July 4, 12.20 A. M., false alarm. Box 24,
July 6, 6.50 p. M., alarm from Box 45 for chimney fire in
Edwin ColHshaw Block, Water Street. Value of building
$5,000, insured for $3,500, insurance paid $50, loss $50.
Jul}^ 9, 12.05 p. M., alarm from Box 25 for small brush
fire on Carhsle lot in Oaklands,
July 11. 12.45 p. M., chemical called to Perkins Hill for
grass fire.
July 24, 1.15 p. M., chemical called to Stratham for fire at
the John L, Odde farm. Barn and outbuildings destroyed,
house saved.
44
August 1, 6 A. M., alarm from Box 23 for fire in Gale Shoe
Factory. Caused by spontaneous combustion in waste barrel.
Building valued at S50,000, insured for $100,000, insurance
paid $467.84, loss $467.84. Value of contents $105,000,
insured for $265,700, insurance paid $19,425.99, loss$19,425.99.
August 28, 3 p. M., chemical called to Dr. Otis place on
Front Street for grass fire.
August 31, 1 p. M., chemical called to Newmarket Road for
chimney fire.
October 30, 11.30 p. m., chemical called for chimney fire on
Katy's Lane.
November 9, 12.25 p. m., chemical called for chimney fire
on Linden Street.
November 21, 5.25 a. m., alarm from Box 65 for chimney
fire at the James Knipe house on Upper Front Street. No
loss.
November 25, 4.15 a. m., alarm from Box 27 for fire in
camp house on McAlpine land next greenhouses, occupied
by Henri Chenevert and family. House and contents total
loss, not insured.
November 30, 9 a. m., chemical called to Union Street for
chimney fire.
November 30, 10 a. m., alarm from Box 23 for fire in build-
ing owned by J. Deroche on Upper Front Street, occupied by
a barber shop and E. C. Chase, cobbler. Value of building
$1,200, insured for $800, insurance paid $448, loss $448.
Value of E. C. Chase stock $500, insured for $500, insurance
paid $414.10, loss $414.10. Barber shop contents not in-
sured, small loss.
November 30, 4.29 p. m., chemical called for chimney fire
on Water Street.
December 9, 11.05 a. m., chemical called to C. Barker's field
on High Street for grass fire.
December 13, 3 p. m., chemical called to Swasey's field on
Newmarket Road for grass fire.
December 13, 4.15 p. m., chemical called to Conner field
on Newmarket Road for grass fire.
45
December 16, 9 a. m., chemical called to W. Bartlett house
on Main Street for chinmey fire. Some loss, not yet adjusted.
December 16, 7.20 p. m., chemical called to Squamscott
Hotel for small fire.
December 18, 6.30 p. m., alarm from Box 24 for chimney
fire.
December 20, 9 a. m., chemical called to cemetery for grass
fire.
December 23, 10 a. m., chemical called to Hunter house on
Garfield Street for chimney fire.
December 23, 6.10 p. m., chemical called to Stratham for
chimney fire at Joseph Smart place.
December 24, 9.20, chemical called for chimney fire at
Dr. Nute's on Front Street.
December 26, 9.30, chemical called to Rivard's, Front
Street, for chimney fire.
December 31, 4.30, chemical called to Merrill Block for
chimney fire.
January 3, 10 a. m., chemical called to Mr. Chadwick's on
Marston Street for chimney fire.
January 5, 10 a. m., chemical called to J. Bondi's store for
chimney fire.
January 8, 1.40 a. m., alarm from Box 58 for fire in chicken
house of Charles A. Parker on High Street. Total loss, not
insured.
January 10, 9 a. m., chemical called to W. Ayers' on Park
Street for chimney fire.
January 24, 5.40 p. m., chemical called to Principal Bisbee's




Report of Superintendent of Police
To the Honorable Board of Police Commissioners:
Gentlemen:—Following is my report from February 1,
1925, to February 1, 1926:
Number of arrests 145











Out of town officers 2
Rape 2
Riding bicycle on sidewalk. 1
Slander 1
Vagrancy 2
Violating automobile laws 33






Held for grand jury 9
Returned to farm 1
Sentenced 26
Turned over to out of town officers 2
Withdrawn 1
Amount of property reported lost or stolen $1809
Amount recovered $1718
Doors found open and looked after 296
Tramps given lodging 205




Number of bound volumes at beginning of year (ex-
clusive of Perry collection) 23,336
Number of bound volumes added by purchase (204 of
these credited to Merrill funds) 380
Number of bound volumes added by gift (exclusive of
public documents) 39
Number of volumes of magazines added by binding— 39
Total number of volumes owned at end of year 23,794
Number of bound volumes replaced 48
Federal, state and town documents 177
Number of magazines and newspapers currently received 53
Service
Adult Juvenile Total
Number of volumes of non-fiction lent . 5,952 1,624 7,576
Number of volumes of fiction lent 17,658 6,489 24,147
Total circulation for current year 23,610 8,113 31,723
Magazines lent 1,481
Number of new borrowers added during the year:
Townspeople 152




The following is a list of books and pamphlets presented




Baker, Dana W 1 1
Bell, Mrs. James (Louise Mason) 4
Christian Register (Unitarian Society) 52
Christian Science Monitor 313
Daughters of the American Revolution 12
Dow, Albert N 1
Dudley, Albertus T 3
Exeter News-Letter 52
Fletcher, Mabel 1
Folsom, Mrs. W. B 1
Frank, Maude Morrison 1 12
Gardner, Miriam 2
Granite State Outlook 12
Hammond, Otis G 1
Library Reports 8
Mantegani, Angelo 2
Millard, Frances R 4
Miscellaneous 13 562
New Hampshire Issue 10
Nye, Rev. R. F 1 4
Oriental Esoteric Library Critic 25
Our Dumb Animals 12





Union Signal (W. C. T. U.) 49
Wentworth, Ellen 15




The past year has been a busy year and much has been
accompHshed.
Extra Avork was done after the busy season was over and the
schools closed for the summer.
A large collection of old magazines, which filled many shelves
in the store-room above, and were not valuable enough to
bind, were disposed of, as many as possible sold to dealers in
back numbers and the remainder to the junk man. This left
shelf room for many books, not in constant use, to be taken
from the stack room and placed on these vacant shelves.
The cards in the juvenile catalogue had been much defaced
by constant use. The children's librarian spent all spare time
replacing these vnth typewTitten cards. This work took several
months to complete.
During the spare time in the summer preparations were
begun for "Children's Book Week. " Before the time can.e for
this celebration, several hundred pictures were mounted and
book marks made for distribution among the children. This
event came in November as usual and resulted in a greater
number of children using the library. A report of this v.as
given in the Neivs-Letter at that time. One thousand eighty-
nine books were given out in the children's room in the month
of November, an increase of more than two hundred over the
same month last year.
The library has been doing much reference work with schools
and clubs. Two bulletins of new books have been issued this
year.
At the beginning of the year, it was decided to re-register all
borrowers' cards. This was done to find the actual number of
cards in use. Twelve hundred seventeen adult cards, three
hundred eighty-six juvenile, and two hundred seventy-five
student cards were issued, a total of eighteen hundred seventy-
eight. The total circulation for the year was 2340 more than
the previous year.
Thirty volumes of the Exeter News-Letter have been rebound.
This is the only complete bound set and is used for research
50
work by many both in and out of town. It is much to be de-
sired that a suitable case be had for these valuable papers, that
they may be kept under lock and key.
The library has not always been able to meet the demands
for costume books; with this in view, several new books with
many plates have been purchased. Many other books of in-
terest have been added through the year, books of travel,
biography, history and art. Perhaps special mention should
be made of "Wonders of the Past" a four volume book edited
by J. A. Hammerton.
In the death of Mr. Weeks, the library lost a valuable mem-
ber from its board of trustees. He had been a trustee of the
library since 1900 and from 1904 to 1909 its treasurer. With
all his business cares, Mr. Weeks never lost his interest in the
welfare of the library.
The children's librarian resigned in October to accept a posi-
tion as an assistant in the Public Library at Wilkes-Barre,
Penn. If the saying is true that history repeats itself, it might
be mentioned here that six young women have been trained for
positions in the Exeter Library in about the same number of
years and one after another has left her alma mater to accept
positions mostly in other libraries where much larger salaries
were offered.
CARRIE W. BYINGTON, Librarian.
TREASURER'S REPORT
The receipts and expenditures of the Public Library for the
year ending January 31, 1926, were as follows:
Receipts
Balance on hand, February:
Town appropriation $34 . 02
Merrill funds 533 .42
From town treasurer:
Town appropriation 4,200 . 00
51
From trustees of trust funds:
Charles A. Merrill fund $200 . 72
Harriett M. Merrill fund 202.50
Abner L. Merrill fund 212 . 78
Albert C. Buzell fund 01 . 10




sale of magazines and papers 5 . 45
sale of books 18.02
dues from non-residents 19.00






Insurance 87 . 75
Repairs 77 . 48
Light and heat 448.60
Supplies 85 . 58
Printing 69 . 73
Binding 252 . 99
Freight and postage 23 . 52
Miscellaneous 19 . 60
Periodicals 212 . 50
Books from appropriation 462 . 82
Merrill funds 684 .08
Balance on hand February 1, 1926:
Town appropriation $38 . 05




WILLARD L ROWE, Treasurer.
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Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 26, 1926.
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of the
treasurer of the Exeter PubHc Library and find them correctly







To the Honorable Board of Trustees:
The enrollment in the Seminary for the present school year
is 263. There are 75 tuition pupils.
At the close of the school year in June, 1925, resignations were
received from Miss Elizabeth French, teacher of Science, Miss
Grace Smith, teacher of Class one, and Miss Margaret Pearson,
Secretary.
The vacancies were filled by the election of Miss Marion
Harding, a graduate of Tufts College, Miss Dorothy Pearson, a
graduate of the Seminary and of the three-year course in the
Keene Normal School, and Miss Ella Higgins, a graduate of
the Seminary.
The new teachers have shown ability, earnestness in their
work, and a willingness to co-operate uith all departments of
the school.
In the entire Teaching Staff there has been in evidence a
fine spirit of harmonious co-operation, interest in every detail
of school activity, and a deep desire to help pupils to succeed
with their school tasks.
The work in Music and in Drawing has been somewhat
handicapped by the illness of the teachers in these depart-
ments, but the results by the end of the school year ought to
measure up to a satisfactory standard.
The reports from colleges and other post secondary institu-
tions show that our recent graduates are fully maintaining the
school's record for high scholarship.
A report from the State Board of Education shows that the
Seminary stood very high among the schools of the state taking
examinations near the close of the school year to determine
the degree of success attained in drill upon fundamental school
subjects.
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Of the 86 schools taking the standard examination in the
fundamental processes of Arithmetic in the eleventh grade,
the Seminary was tied for first place in Subtraction, was fifth
in Division, sixth in Multiplication, nineteenth in Addition.
In the spelling test given to 100 schools in New Hampshire,
the Seminary stood first in the percentage of words correctly
spelled in grade eleven, seventh in grade twelve. In the
median scores, grade nine was third in the state, grade ten was
twelfth.
It is also gratifying to note that both in Spelling and in Arith-
metic the scores gained by the different classes of the Seminary
were higher in 1925 than in 1924. That fact argues for the
validity of the drill methods that have been employed and for
the ability of the teachers using the methods.
The present school year is the third in which intensive drill
has been given in Arithmetic for a period each week to all
grades above the eighth. In the seventh and eighth grades
Arithmetic is given at least a third of the time devoted to
Mathematics.
Anyone who imagines that Arithmetic does not receive
proper attention should know that it is stressed in every class
in the Seminary.
Geography is reviewed with each class and Spelling receives,
each week, drill both of the old fashioned and new fashioned
variety.
Many older persons assert that present day pupils cannot
spell and figure as well as pupils could when they went to
school. So far as can be determined the exact opposite is he
fact. All the tests that have been given within recent years
upon the identical tests given thirty or forty years ago show
that in many school systems in different states, present day
pupils in every grade excel the accomplishments of pupils of
former days.
Gratitude in fullest measure is due to Mrs. Crosbie and to
the other loyal alumnae who showed their interest in the school
by providing this fall a granolithic walk from the Seminary
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building to the Front Street entrance. It offers an assurance
of safety of life and limb which is genuinely appreciated. It
will give constant and lasting satisfaction as we realize that
our physical comfort is the result of a quality in our graduates
which adds immeasurably to the joy of living.
I wish it were possible for me to express in langugage so
new and so striking that it would make a profound impression,
my consciousness of the blessing of having scuh a Board of
Trustees as represents Robinson Seminary today. Working
with this Board, teachers find it a pleasure to give their best
efforts to the institution which deserves and receives their inter-




To the Trustees of Robinson Female Seminary Jor the year ending
January 30, 1926.
Income Dr.
To income from investments S14,312.80
tuitions from out-of-town pupils 6,012.60
appropriation, town of Exeter 10,000 . 00
income from other sources 114 .49
Cash on hand February 1, 1926 813 .41
S31,253.30
Income Cr.
By salaries teachers and principal's assis-
tant $21,263.00
salary janitor 1,100.00
salary janitress 410 . 00
labor, including cleaning and care of
grounds 884.78
fuel 1,679.39





Moses fund income deposited in savings
account 30 . 00
By repairs 957 . 16
telephone, light and water 473 . 74
reserved premium increment carried to
capital 176.26
commencement expenses 105 . 79
salary treasurer 450 . 00
miscellaneous 921 . 90
Cash on hand January 30, 1926 481 . 68
$31,253.30
Capital Dr.
To uninvested capital February 1, 1925. . $5,060.44
National Bank of Commerce stock sold 35,618 . 50
Town of Exeter bond matured 1,000.00
reserved premium increment. 172.26
$41,851.20
Capital Cr.
By deposit savings account $15 . 30 »
bonds bought 34,531 .25
Boston& Maine Railroad subscription,
first preferred stock 156 . 00
Uninvested capital January 30, 1 926 7,148 . 65
$41,851.20
The Henry C. Moses Scholarship Fund income on deposit,
Exeter Banking Company, Savings Department, Book No.
11,764 now amounts to $1,050 . 54.
ERNEST G. TEMPLETON, Treasurer.
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Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 20, 1926.
We have this day examined the accounts of the treasurer
of the Robinson Female Seminary and find them correctly cast
and properly vouched and the balance in his hands as follows
:
Cash representing income $481 . 68
Cash representing capital uninvested 7,148.65
Securities having a book value of 363,101 .68
This is in addition to a deposit in the Exeter Banldng Com-
pany, Savings Department, of $1,050.54 and representing the







Trustees of Robinson Female Seminary.
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A schedule of securities of the Robinson Female Seminary-
Fund, January 31, 1926:
Railroad Bonds
Par Value Book Value
$5,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
4s, 1951 $4,837.50
1,000.00 Erie Railroad Co., 1st Mort., 4s,
1996 990.00
2,000.00 Norfolk & Western Railroad Co.,
1st Mort., 4s, 1944 1,985.00
5,000.00 Southern Pacific Railway Co., 4s,
1955 4,750.00
5,000.00 Oregon Short Line Railroad Co., 5s,
1946 5,443.81
1,000.00 Pennsylvania & Northwestern Rail-
road Co., 5s, 1930 1,023.98
2,000.00 Boston & Maine Railroad Co., 4s,
1942 1,992.50
4,000 . 00 Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.
,
4s, 1946 3,920.00
1,000 . 00 Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.,
43^s, 1946 1,000.00
1,000.00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 1st 4s, 2004 892.50
4,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 1st 4s,
1948 4,000.00
1 ,000 . 00 Central Pacific Railroad, 4s, 1954 ..
.
990 . 00
2,000.00 Chicago Junction & Union Stock
Yards Railroad, 1st 4s, 1940 2,000.00
5,000.00 Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 1st
4s, 1934 4,812.50
6,000.00 Ohio River Railroad Co., 5s, 1937 . 6,289.94
1,000 . 00 New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Co., deb., 1954 976.11
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Par Value Book Value
$1 1 ,000 . 00 Northern Pacific Railway, 6s, 2047 . $10,589 . 18
1,000.00 Boston & Albany Railroad Co., 4s,
1934 1,005.40
1,000 .00 St. Paul & Duluth Railroad Co., 4s,
1968 1,000.00
5,000.00 St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern
Railroad Co., 4s, 1933 4,715.00
5,000.00 Wabash, Pittsburgh Ter. Railroad,
1st 4s, 1954 4,625.00
2,000.00 Dutchess County Railroad Co., 4s,
1940 2,069.74
5,000.00 Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 5s,
2,000 5,470.10




$72,000 . 00 Town of Exeter, 1925-1981. (serially)
,
Is $72,000.00
1,000 .00 City of Ogden, 4i^s, 1929 1,009 . 76
5,000 . 00 Town of East Providence, 43^s, 1951 5,250 . 30
5,000 . 00 Dayton, Ohio, School District, 4i^s,
1939 5,161.07
5,000.00 City of South Norwalk, Conn., 4s,
1935 5,000.00
5,000 . 00 City of New York, 43^s, 1960 5,078 . 46
3,000 . 00 Colum})us, O. , 43^s, 1945 3, 193 . 95
1,000 .00 Seattle School District, 43^s, 1931 . . 1,003 .66
2,000 . 00 City of Duluth, Minn. , 4s, 1928 ... 1 ,9.50 . 00
1,000 .00 City of Norwich, Conn., 4s, 1931 .. . 1,000 .00
3,000.00 City of Duluth, 4s,- 1936 2,910.00
5,000 .00 City of Minneapolis, Minn., 4s, 1944 5,033 .26
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P,000.00 City of Lima, O., 4s, 1934 $3,003 .54
3,000.00 City and County of Denver, Col.,
43/^8,1948 2,970.00
52,000. 00 CityofSalem, Ore., 1932 2,021.44
2,000 . 00 City of Pawtucket, R. I., 4s, 1944 . .
.
2,022 . 42
2,000 . 00 Salt Lake City School District, 1932 2,017 . 29
3,000.00 City of Seattle, Wash., cpn., 43^s,
1931 2,943.90
$123,000.00 $123,569.05
Telephone and Telegraph Companies
$10,000.00 American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., 1st Col. Tr., 4s, 1929 $10,000.00
10,000 . 00 Western Union Telegraph Co., 43^s 10,242 . 52
3,000 . 00 Southern California Co 2,730 . 00
1,000.00 Illinois Bell Telephone Co., Ser. A,
5s, 1956 952.50
$24,000.00 $23,925.02
United States Government Securities
$25,000.00 2nd Liberty Loan, 4Ms, Reg $25,000.00
4,000 . 00 3rd Liberty Loan, 4^8 4,000 . 00
4,000 . 00 4th Liberty Loan, 4^8 3,532 . 00
1,000 . 00 4th Liberty Loan, 4i^s 956 . 80
6,000 . 00 4th Liberty Loan, 4i^s 5,893 . 50
$40,000.00 $39,382.30
Street Railways
$1,000 . 00 Montreal Tramways, 5s, 1941 $1,002 . 84
1,000.00 West End Street Railway, 4s, 1932 1,016.05
845.00 28th and 29th Streets, Crosstown
Railroad Co., 5s, 1996 991 . 31
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Par Value Book Value
$5,000.00 Portland Railway Light & Power
Co., 5s, 1942 $4,800 . 00
$250.00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way, 6s, 1948 250.00
5,000 . 00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way, 4Ms, 1948 4,200 .00
100.00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way, 6s, 1927 100.00
$13,195.00 $12,360.20
Water Companies
$3,000.00 Champaign & Urbana Water, 1st
5s, 1932 $2,910.00
Industrials
$1 ,000 . 00 Western United Gas & Electric Co.
,
1st 5s, 1950 $1,000.00
5,000.00 Puget Sound Power Co., 5s, 1933. . 4,984.80
9,000.00 Idaho Power Co., 1st 5s, 1947 8,315.00
3,000,00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co., Gen. &
Ref., 5s, 1942 2,628.75
1,000.00 Sierra & San Francisco Power Co.,
1st 5s, 1949 860.00
3,000.00 Columbus Power Co., 1st 5s, 1936 2,760.00
3,000.00 HydrauHc Power Co., of Niagara
Falls, Ref. & Imp., 5s, 1951 2,790 .00
3,000.00 American Sugar Refining Co., 6s,
1937 2,972.00
5,000 . 00 Niagara Falls Power Co. , 5s, 1932 . . 5,075 . 82
5,000 .00 Shawinigan Water & Power Co., 5s,
1934 5,090.64
5,000 , 00 Alabama Power Co., 5s, 1946 4,925 . 00
6,000.00 Northern States Power Co., 5s, 1941 5,582.75
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Par Value Book Value
$5,000.00 Columbus Ry., Pr., & Lt. Co., 5s,
1940 S4,825 . 00
5,000.00 Adirondack Pr. & Lt. Co., 5^s,
1950 5,048.02
2,000.00 Northern New York Utilities, 1st
& Ref. 6s 1,980.00
$61,000.00 $58,837.78
Bank Stock
$1,980.00 40 shares National Bank of North
America, assets in liquidation . . . $2,226 . 60
$1,980.00 $2,226,60
Railroad Stocks
$1,700.00 17 shares Union Pacific Railroad
(preferred) $1,475 . 88
10,000 . 00 100 shares Delaware & Hudson Co. 10,000 . 00
1,500 . 00 15 shares Boston Elevated, 2nd Pr. 1,500 . 00
1,300.00 13 shares Boston & Maine Railroad
.
2,089.25
4,700.00 94 shares Pennsylvania Railroad .. . 5,514.63
450 . 00 9 shares Pennsylvania Railroad .... 450 . 00
500.00 5 shares Chicago Junction & Union
Stock Yards Co 500.00
$20,150.00 $21,529.76
$1,000.00 Sarah E. Perkins mortgage, New-
fields, N. H $1,000.00
394.71 Deposit in Union Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank, Bk. No. 17,894 394.71
$365,719.71 $363,101.68
Report on Water Works
To the Legal Voters of the Town of Exeter:
Your committee, appointed at the annual town meeting in
March, 1925, to consider the feasibility of improving the
quality and increasing the quantity of the water furnished by
the Exeter Water Works, have considered the questions
specified in the resolution and report as follows
:
We find that the quantity of water can be increased from
sources in the vicinity of the present pond at a reasonable ex-
pense. We find that the quality of the water compares favor-
ably with that supplied to most cities and towns.
We find that improvements needed for equalizing the
hydrant and service pressure in the west section of the town
include the building of a standpipe near Winter Street and the
laying of an eight-inch main from Main Street, through Winter
Street to Front Street, to replace the present six-inch main.
These improvements would cost about $20,000.
If the town should decide to purchase the water works, we
find that the cost, including the improvements outlined, would
be about $200,000.00.







The following letter from Gen. Elbert Wheeler, Treasurer
of the Exeter Water Works, is appended as part of this report
:
January 11, 1926.
Hon. John E. Young,
Chairman of Town Committee,
Exeter, N. H.
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of November 30, 1925, and
the request made at our meeting with the Committee on
December 11, we would say:
1. Concerning an increased or additional supply of water,
we have made no recent examination or search. It is a ques-
tion whether, considering that the population of the town has
made no substantial increase for many years, there is Ukely
to be a demand to justify the investment necessary to obtain
it. If it be clearly necessary, it is believed that it would be the
wiser course to conserve the present supply by reducing such
waste as may obtain, and thus safeguard against the recur-
rence of threatened lack of reserve (which has occurred in only
two or three exceptionally dry years since the works were
built), by the general adoption of a metered system. While
this would require additional investment and some items of
operating expense, there would probably result some econoiiiies
in fuel and filtration in appreciable offset.
2. Regarding increased pressure for fire service, in the
vicinity of the Shoe Shop, and your inquiry as to what it would
now cost to install a standpipe, etc., on which, identically, we
made a proposal in 1916, we would say that the present cost
of same, including land and right-of-way at $1000, would be
approximately $27,900.00
.
As this outlay and the resulting future maintenance would
gain no increase of income for this Company, but, rather, an
added maintenance, especially in taxes and upkeep of stand-
pipe, it is respectfully submitted that the entire cost thereof
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should be borne by the towTi, as well as the cost of its future
maintenance. Of course, if so borne by the town, the stand-
pipe and connecting supply pipe across private lands to our
Winter Street main should not be accounted as our property
in case of future purchase. It is obvious that considering the
Town's ability to finance the cost thereof on a 4% basis, it
would be to its advantage to do so, rather than to pay us to do
it on a basis of say 8%. If its cost and maintenance is thus
financed, title thereto should vest in this Company, but with
the understanding that in the event of purchase by the Town,
no allowance should be made for valuation thereof above that of
the displaced 6-inch main in Winter Street.
3. As to price at which the Town may acquire our plant,
we are not now authorized to state. It is its privilege, of course,
to take it, as provided in the statutes. The better way, we
think, in our mutual interest, would be for the Town to ap-
point a committee with power to select a competent engineer,
and authorize said committee to purchase at what it deems to
be a fair price. This procedure has been adopted in all but
one of the several cases in years past, where cities or towns
have taken over plants controlled by us.
The advantages of municipal ownership are apparent, where
ordinary business management is observed. The purchase
price and any addition to the plant, or improvements thereof,
can be financed by the Town on a 4 per cent, basis, as against
the rate of 8 per cent, allowed to us by the Public Service Com-
mission, a present annual saving of more than $6,000.
A second item of saving would be the present cost of main-
taining the Boston office and personnel, amounting to over
$3,000.
A third saving would be in the amount now paid for hydrant
rental, $6325 per year, less local taxes, which in 1925 were
$3697.50, a difference of $2627.50.
An additional saving would accrue to the Town by the
amount we annually pay to the national government for in-
come and capital stock taxes, aggregating in 1925 $1819 .03.
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The present outstanding $50,000 5 per cent, bonds of the
company, callable in 1933, could probably be obtained now
and replaced at 4 per cent, and a further saving of $500 a year
be made.
The aggregate of the several items of savings under Town
ownership^ amounting to over $13,946, would seem to justify
purchase.
As to the advisability of municipal ownership instead of
private control, we are without doubt about it where the
financial gain is so great as in this case, and in a utility employ-
ing so few men, and especially in a community of the character,
intelligence and pubhc spirit of the citizens of Exeter. In the
natural course of events, any advantage of the continuance of
control by the present management can be but brief; and,
frankly, this fact materially influences our wilUngness to meet
any committee to which the Town may give authority to pur-
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